
‘Falling in the spaces between 
knowing and not knowing, between 
silence and not speaking’.

Told from the perspective of Marlene, 
Songs of Silence is a vivid collection 
of reflections and recollections 
that meander through life in rural 
Jamaica, observing the lives and 
bonds of its colourful, boisterous 
inhabitants. Rich, poetical and 
profoundly contemplative, the 
recollections transcend the gossip 
and intrigue, the unsaid thoughts and 
silences, to ossify in a maturation of 
selfhood. It is not the ‘Bam! Baddam!’ 
of Papacita but rather the murmur of 
the river, this inexplicable river, and 
its cool morning misty silence that 
settles across this collection, singing 
to it and to the reader in a thoughtful 
lull and soft hum.
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Songs of Silence  1

EFFITA

MISS EFFIE MUST have been the second oldest person in our 
district when I was nine. Auntie Sare (short for Sarah) the 
midwife, was the oldest, she was older than forever, and couldn’t 
help herself any more. She use to walk up and down in her one 
room house, her hands black and twist up like tree branch tight 
on the knob of her cotton tree walking stick, her face cross up 
cross up with wrinkle like Jimbo Gully after November rain. She 
couldn’t see very well, in fact and in truth I not sure she could 
see at all, but she could feel and smell and hear like anything, she 
know everybody by how they footstep sound, and if they come 
near her, like Isaac she know they feel and she know they smell. 
My mother say is she bring most of the old people in the district 
into the world, but now she couldn’t help herself. So every 
Sunday either my mother or one of the other women would put 
dinner in a wares dish (you can’t feed a guest in a enamel plate, 
that is a sign of disrespect or extreme poverty) and wrap the dish 
in a white embroidered doily, and one of us children would take 
it carefully down to Auntie Sare, walking careful and slow slow 
because you didn’t want the curry from the chicken to run on 
the doily. I don’t know how she eat during the week, because my 
mother didn’t send anything on those days, so I figure the other 
women took turn to feed her, same way as on Sundays.

Visiting Auntie Sare was both a treat and a fearful experience. 
She always had some kind of sweetie in her apron pocket, which she 
would lavish on you for bringing her dinner, but she also never miss 
making you sit down and praying for you, long, loudly and in great 
and explicit detail, as if the Almighty was both deaf and ignorant 
of what was happening in the district and had to be kept inform 
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2 Songs of Silence

by Auntie Sare. I was completely fascinated by the explicitness of 
Auntie Sare’s prayers, because I couldn’t understand how she find so 
much to say and how come so much of what she pray was accurate.

‘Our Father-Which-Art-in-Heaven,’ she would begin, ‘hallowed 
be Thy most holy and reverent precious name. Lord Massa Jesus, 
we is not worthy to be call Thy servants, but Thou in Thy mercy 
has see fit to call us into Thyself that we might have everlasting 
life. Lord Jesus, look now upon this Your humble servant and 
this child that I brings before Thee for Thy blessing. Lord You 
know the poor parents, they do not have it, they do not have it 
Lord but they trying, they trying hard. Many times Lord, precious 
Jesus, You look down upon dem and You sees dem, You see how 
the little food can’t barely stretch yet they stretch out the hand 
to bless the poor such as Thy humble servant, bless them O 
Lord, and bless the little child strivin in school to do of har best. 
Sometime no book to read out of Lord, but Thou knowest, and 
Thou wilt pervide, for You say to us You have the cattle on a 
thousand hill, the earth is Thine and the fullness thereof, take no 
heed for tomarra, for tomarra wi tek care of itself, Lord my God 
…’ and so she would go on, quoting Scripture after Scripture to 
the Almighty, holding on firmly to the middle top plait of your 
hair so you couldn’t wriggle away (which, unlike the boys, I was 
always too terrified to do anyway). Auntie Sare had this rusty sort 
of voice like it coming out of a grave, that scared the daylights 
out of you, and she would pray louder and louder the longer she 
pray, so that after a while other children would gather around 
the doorway to watch and murmur in relay, from the front of 
the group to the back, ‘Is Auntie Sare deh pray fi Marlene again’, 
and somebody would push forward murmuring, ‘Mek me look’, 
pushing and shoving and bickering until the prayer was over. 
Everybody would scatter as soon as Auntie Sare open her eye 
because they knew she would pray for them too.
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Songs of Silence  3

‘Auntie Sare is a four eye lady?’ I use to ask my mother, 
confused about her intimate knowledge of our household affairs.

‘No,’ my mother would say, ‘Auntie Sare is a Christian woman, 
why you always askin me that?’

‘She a converter?’
‘No, Christian an’ converter is not the same thing. Converter 

more like Revival.’
‘She a four eye though,’ I would respond adamantly, unable to 

explain the basis of my certainty but sure I was right. My mother 
just gave up, until the next argument.

Effie (all the bigpeople called Miss Effie Effie, so we call her the 
same behind her back) was very interesting to me because she 
always cry whenever anybody died. You always knew there was a 
death because Effie’s crying was a kind of public announcement. 
She would put her apron up over her head, tie her waist with 
some sort of cloth, and process up from Green Town where she 
live, weeping and wailing, ‘Mumma, ban you belly, mumma, ban 
you belly, Johnny dead Johnny dead Johnny dead, woie!’ We use to 
live under a banking below the main road where everybody pass 
to go to Maaga Bay or out of the district. Green Town, which was 
full of people surname Green (mostly related to us), was about 
three miles from us in the opposite direction and about two miles 
from Black Shop, the first of our two piazzas. But we could hear 
Effie, a distant attenuated wail, from she round the ridge into 
Black Shop, and my mother would look up from whatever she was 
doing and say, ‘Tap, no Effie dat? Smaddy dead, wonder is who?’

That was our cue, the unwritten permission to go and find out. 
We would race out of our yard and up the incline to the road, and 
all around us in other yards other children would be doing the 
same, and the adults would begin calling out to each other across 
fences, ‘Miss Zetta, Miss Ionie oh, you hear who dead? No? So is 
how Effie bawling so? Wonder is who, lawd is what dis now.’
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4 Songs of Silence

Effie’s rhythmic chant would increase in volume with the 
progress of her advance and the paroxysm of her trance. She really 
did seem to get into a kind of frenzy, a strange wild possession 
that had her bucking, gyrating and dancing like a dervish as she 
came, her voice reaching ever new heights of ululation. It was 
amazing to watch. She hold her waist with her left hand and her 
hair with her right, and was as if between her waist and her trunk 
there was no muscle of co-ordination, she was really two bodies 
that her hand hold together, because she would buck hard from 
the waist in a rapid series of frantic bows, flinging her head like a 
rag doll that broke. The louder she chant the faster she buck, until 
you dizzy just watching her. At intervals she spin and spin and 
spin, three fast spins in a row, and then the bucking again, tears 
raining down her face the whole time. Sometimes it seem to me 
that I hear a thousand crashing drums, a thunderous orchestra of 
the spirit, beating out their wild accompaniment to the wailing 
violin improvisations of Miss Effie’s cry. It didn’t seem as if 
Miss Effie was alone. I had this feeling of being surrounded, 
vague vibrating presences coming out of everywhere to stand in 
circles around us. And the wailing desolate chant, the irresistible 
incantation, ‘Johnny dead Johnny dead Johnny dead, woie!’ That’s 
how you knew who had dead. You couldn’t ask her at these times 
how Johnny dead or any of the details, you had to wait until 
she finish making the round of the district and was on her way 
back, exhausted, rational and spent, and then the women would 
stop her to enquire, if the full news hadn’t arrive by hot foot 
messenger by then.

As soon as the bigpeople could make out whose name Effie 
was calling, my mother would realise we not in the yard and 
would begin shouting at us to come there this minute, who sent 
us on the street, anybody showing you anything? Pickni fast 
and inquisitive dead bad at sun hot. So for us the show would be 
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Songs of Silence  5

quickly over. Most other mothers allowed their children to watch 
Effie until she disappear. We had to be content with the liminal 
gift of her voice’s vestiges floating behind her towards us out of 
the distance as she head into Maaga Bay.

Effie didn’t confine her activities to our district. She made 
announcement and attend funeral as far away as Mount Peace, 
two districts away. That was another thing about Effie. She 
always attend the funerals she announce, and she cry and shout 
and mourn with the relatives as if the person who die was her 
own. I was amazed at the fund and fecundity of her tears.

There was one time Effie made a wrong announcement, and 
one time she didn’t announce at all. The first was the time 
Chisel Bwoy shoot my cousin Melwyn. Melwyn was strange and 
important in our district because he had gone to prison and been 
let out and come back home. Before Melwyn, I had never known 
anyone who went to prison, and in my mind he was a great 
mystery and something of a celebrity. I asked my mother what he 
go to prison for but I can’t remember what she say, which means 
she must have been enormously vague on the matter. My mother 
was always vague on things she felt you shouldn’t know but 
didn’t want to say it out loud in case you get too interested and 
decide to find out for yourself. Years later I decided it must have 
been for stealing, since stealing was a major disgrace you didn’t 
want to mention in connection with your family. I ruled out 
murder because murder is usually worth the telling, surrounded 
with the kind of drama and rarity that make it sweet to tell. 
Moreover, you could commit murder for all sorts of exciting 
reasons, like protest at being unfairly treated or because someone 
was fooling around with your woman.

The first time I see Melwyn up close was one twelve o’clock when 
I was going home with my big sister Magsie to eat lunch. Most of us 
children went home for lunch since school was quite near. Melwyn 
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6 Songs of Silence

was leaning up against Miss Zetta shop, talking to some men. I knew 
it was him because my mother greet him one time when he pass by 
our gate just as we coming up the incline into the road. Plus he was 
easy to remember because he looked like his mother, Miss VeenAnn, 
who was my first cousin, which made Melwyn and us either first 
cousins once removed or second cousins, I not sure which.

Melwyn was tall and big shouldered, with a whole heap of coolie 
royal hair that made me wonder if he was a Rasta, but my mother 
said no, is just because he was in prison a long time. He was the 
handsomest man I had ever seen. He had a small purse-up mouth 
and the rest of his face was straight and clean-boned. I was the kind 
of child that didn’t talk at all, but I was so fascinated with Melwyn 
that when my sister Magsie say she going to greet him, I didn’t 
protest, though as usual my heart stop with fright how she daring. 
She grab onto my hand and walk bold and bareface up to the group 
of men, an action that in itself was a wonder and a terror to me. I 
try to wriggle away but she hold my hand tight tight so in the end 
all I could do was to hide my face against her skirt.

‘Good evening, Maas Baada, evening Maas Attie.’
I hold my breath. ‘Good evening, Melwyn.’
‘Evenin, sweetness,’ drawled Maas Baada, stuffing more 

tobacco into his pipe, which did smell real bad, ‘what a nice 
mannersly child. Is Barber daughter nuh?’

‘Yes, sir,’ my sister answered unfazed. ‘Mr Melwyn, me and you 
is cousin you know. By my mother side.’

Melwyn straighten up from where he leaning against the shop. 
He look down at her from his great height and smile the long 
slow smile that I always think of him by, all of afterwards. ‘Yeah, 
me know. Is Miss Ionie daughter, don’t?’

My sister nod her head to say yes. Melwyn come round her to 
where I squinting up at him from behind her skirt, do Jesus, what 
I go do now?
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Songs of Silence  7

He squat down on the ground and take hold of my hand. ‘So 
what is your name, little cousin?’

I tell him, barely in a whisper.
‘Nice,’ he say, his eye twinkling down at me. ‘Nice. And you are 

a nice little girl. I hope you studying your book good in school.’ 
And he put a whole shilling, a bright new shilling, in my hand.

‘She bright bright,’ my sister announce proud proud, as she 
announce to everyone who care to listen. ‘She don’t even have to 
study her book.’

I longed for the earth to open and rescue me but when Melwyn 
smile at me for the second time and murmur, ‘Good, good, nice’, 
I fell in love for the second time in my life. The first was Teddy, 
who live on the hill above us when I was four and we lived in 
Somerton St James. Teddy was tall, taller than Melwyn, taller 
even than Long Man, and he use to ride a horse and he walk very 
fast when he not riding. When he pass our gate I run out to meet 
him, shouting his name as loud as I could, and he always stop, 
no matter how fast he was walking or riding, and he would sit 
or swing down to talk. I have no idea what we use to talk about 
except I have a feeling I told him everything, and my mother 
must did trust him because she never call me back when I run to 
meet him. Sometimes she let me ride with him on his horse, a big 
dark brown stallion named Whithorn. We lived on Walcott Hill 
which belonged to Teddy’s family, the Walcotts, who were high 
brown and very rich. You could tell by the difference between 
their house and ours. They lived above us on the hill, in a huge 
mansion surrounded by dogs.

But I’m supposed to be telling you how Chisel Bwoy shoot 
Melwyn, and Effie bring the wrong news. This particular day 
Melwyn was hanging out by the shop piazza as usual, talking 
with the old men who didn’t go to the fields because according 
to my mother, dem well lazy and don’t want to work. I wondered 
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8 Songs of Silence

if Melwyn, who was young, was lazy too but I never ask, maybe 
because I didn’t think I would too like the answer. Anyway, there 
they were, laughing and talking as usual and passing round 
the rum glasses which Miss Zetta keep filling up as fast as they 
emptying. Miss Zetta had a sign above the shop front saying, ‘It 
is my intention to apply for a licence to sell rum, gin, brandy and 
other distilled spirits at the next assize of the Court, dated this year 
of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-five.’ According to how 
Miss Zetta later told the story, Chisel Bwoy, who had just been 
made District Constable and been issued with a gun, something 
unheard of in our district – Maas John and Pappa Lazzy were 
both DCs and we had never seen them with a gun, and only 
occasionally in their constable’s blue-seam uniforms – Chisel 
Bwoy was trying out his new constable suit and his new gun. He 
was just coming in from Lucea, and he get off the van in Maaga 
Bay and walk into Black Shop, saying he looking for Melwyn. No 
one knew what he and Melwyn had, what sort of secret quarrel, 
but be that as it may, Chisel Bwoy reportedly march into Black 
Shop, gun at the ready like him is Errol Flynn or Stewart Granger, 
and, stopping for nothing and nobody, walk up to Miss Zetta 
shop, where he advance on Melwyn, demanding, ‘Stick ’em up!’

According to Miss Zetta who was inside the shop round the 
back wrapping salt and saw everything, Melwyn throw up his 
hands with a frightened look on his face and cry out, ‘Don’t shoot 
me! Ah beg you don’t shoot me!’ Chisel Bwoy shoot him anyway, 
at point blank range in the lower left abdomen. Melwyn drop on 
the ground same time rolling and bleeding, the blood pouring out 
like river and mudding up the dust in the road. Miss Zetta and 
the men somehow manage to get Maas Levi, the only person in 
the district with a car, to bring his Chevrolet to take Melwyn to 
Lucea Hospital. The Chevrolet was so old and rusty and battered 
it was always touch and go if it would start, and if it start, you 
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Songs of Silence  9

keeping your fingers crossed if it would finish the journey. Some 
people nicknamed it ‘May Reach’ but thank God this time it did 
reach and Melwyn didn’t die. I heard they had was to fly him up 
to UC the wound was so bad, but I don’t know how much truth 
there was in that since is Miss Ida bring the news and it was no 
secret she tell lie like horse galloping on the road.

Anyway, the point is that Melwyn didn’t die. But Effie wasn’t 
to know that. Two twos after Maas Levi car pull out of Black 
Shop, shooting black smoke and backfire pi pi pi like Caesar’s 
Gallic Wars, and the news hit Maaga Bay, Miss Effie surge up out 
of Green Town, apron on head, cloth on waist, moaning, weeping 
and chanting, ‘Woie! Woie! VeenAnn, ban you belly, VeenAnn, ban 
you belly, Melwyn dead Melwyn dead. Melwyn dead, woie-oie!’

‘Effie!’ Miss Florrie shout from her front verandah next door to 
our yard, ‘Stap de noise, yu too lie! Melwyn no dead, him only get 
shot but him no dead. How you love mek so much mischief and 
car’ so much news?’

‘Yes, car’ too much news. Chups!’ Her daughter-in-law Miss 
Julett sucked her teeth loudly and walked off inside the house.

I don’t think Effie heard them because she just kept right on 
going and wailing and bowing and weeping. But only the children 
gather this time, ever awed and drinking in the high drama of 
her carryings on. My mother made no permissive comment so 
we couldn’t join in the show, we could only listen from below. 
It wasn’t until she got to Maaga Bay that someone got through 
to her that she had it all wrong, and by then it was too late. We 
heard it from good source that when Miss VeenAnn come out on 
the road and grab Miss Effie in her collarbone and call her quiet 
and firm by her right name, ‘Effita, tap de bawling, no call down 
no dead pon me pickni, him no dead, doctor seh him wi recover’, 
Effie was utterly devastate, she just sit down braps on the ground 
at Miss VeenAnn foot, put her arm in her lap and her head on her 
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10 Songs of Silence

arm, and cry and cry and cry, weakly in a thin, high voice like a 
mosquito’s keening. For days after, people were laughing.

Melwyn recover and came out of hospital. Nothing happen to 
Chisel Bwoy, who plead before the court that Melwyn had attack 
him and refuse to put up his hands when accosted. Years later 
when he lost a leg and went begging on Barnett Street in Montego 
Bay, where I often used to see him, smiling and obsequious and 
impeccable dress, hopping on his wooden leg and his hand stretch 
out, my mother said it was retribution for the wickedness he had 
done to Melwyn all that time ago, you think God sleeping, Him 
don’t wear pyjama and if Him even go out, Him know when time 
to come in.

The time Miss Effie didn’t announce was when her nephew 
Son Son died. Son Son was in my sister’s class in school and he 
use to get fits. When he got an attack you had to put a silver spoon 
in his mouth crossways so he wouldn’t swallow his tongue, 
but this time apparently nobody was there to put the spoon in 
his mouth or he start to swallow the tongue before they got the 
spoon in, or maybe they couldn’t find a silver one. Be that as it 
may, Son Son dead before help could reach him and that was that. 
The death shake up everybody and especially us children because 
Son Son was only fourteen and children didn’t die in our district. 
In fact only old people died and they usually do it in threes, one 
after the other, so the carpenter Maas Rat knew if he make one 
coffin today, he could prepare to make another tomorrow and 
another one the day after. What made it worse was Son Son was 
our cousin – as I said before, everybody in our district was related 
or almost related. Then to make matters still worse, Miss Herfa 
and Man Teacher decide to make big announcement and call for 
minute of silence in school the day after it happen, because Son 
Son was a pupil of the school. I lost all the excitement that come 
with death and began to feel like a mourner. It reminded me of 
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Songs of Silence  11

the time the Prime Minister dead and the whole district go into 
mourning, even the PNP supporters, and everybody was saying is 
some grudgeful member of the party poison him, put cornmeal 
in rum under they fingernail. He didn’t die fast the way people 
usually bloat up and die when you poison them with cornmeal 
in rum, instead he linger on in a hospital in Canada for weeks 
in a coma, haemorrhaging and dying until when it looked like it 
was really no turning back, the Queen knight him so he die a Sir. 
People in my district were really proud of him. For days all you 
could hear going round the district from fence to fence and on 
the shop piazzas was, ‘Middleton get knighthood, you hear? The 
Queen recognise him is a great man, you don’t see?’ and it seem 
to compensate somehow for all the mourning, people’s grief was 
appeased. But I had been drawn into this national grief that was 
bigger than any mourning I had seen before and suddenly it was 
like there was a world outside that was coming into our district 
and my mind. I couldn’t explain it but suddenly the world was 
bigger than I knew it and Government was no longer this big 
distant person who affected our lives on the edge of dreams and 
story about Busta, Government was the picture of the dying 
Prime Minister on Man Teacher office wall that I could stretch 
out my hand and touch. The picture on Man Teacher office wall 
wasn’t a deathbed picture, it was a nice picture of the Prime 
Minister, who was a pretty man, in his eyeglasses looking out and 
smiling. But I used to see the deathbed pictures in the Gleaner, 
which during this time my mother bought every day. I got into 
the habit of creeping into Man Teacher office every recess to sit 
and look sorrowfully at the Prime Minister in his well face, and 
often I would feel the tears stealing down my own face in sadness 
for what the Gleaner said was his untimely death. But mostly 
I cried because he was a pretty man who had brought into my 
world a breath from the big and awesome world outside.
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12 Songs of Silence

Son Son’s death was a bit like that – bigger than we could 
imagine so we all cried. Effie was nowhere in sight making any 
announcement, but she must have been among the first to know 
since they live in the same house. My mother didn’t usually let 
us go to wake and funeral just so because she didn’t want us like 
hootiah on the road like ole n----r pickni, but this time we got to 
go because the whole school was going.

At the graveside it was really weird because Effie keep very 
quiet and people start to get uneasy. I was there wondering why 
she not crying and getting in the spirit and I could see other 
people looking at her out of their eye corner so I know they 
thinking what I thinking. And I start to get disappointed. But 
stop, I talk too soon.

As the pallbearers lower the coffin into the ground and the 
parson say, ‘Dust to dust ashes to ashes’ in that voice that make 
cold bump rise up on your spine with the mystery and the 
awesomeness of it, Miss Effie go into action. Is like a bullet from a 
gun go off in her head at the sound of the parson voice. Miss Effie 
scream out one loud scream fit to wake the dead, and tear off her 
hat and her shoes and jump down into the grave. Several of the 
men reach out to catch her but they too late, Miss Effie already 
face up on the coffin in the hole beating her heels on the top and 
bawling, ‘Jesus Jesus Jesus Hallelujah! Hallelujah Woie! Woie! 
Woie! Son Son dead Son Son dead Son Son dead Son Son dead, 
Effie, ban you belly! Ban you belly!’

It take three men to get Miss Effie out of Son Son grave and 
by that time she and them cover all over with dirt she pull down 
from the grave side. Some people was really fed up and say is 
full time Effie stop this foolishness, look how she even go to her 
own nephew funeral go disrupt and cause disgrace. Some say is 
jus so Effie stay, you not going get any different, but still is really 
something eh, for I never see her jump down in the grave before. 
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Songs of Silence  13

Usually she make plenty noise and dance up and down like she 
working obeah round the grave, but you could see she did really 
love the little boy. It really affect her.

After that, Miss Effie was quiet for a long time. It might have 
been because nobody die, but I don’t really think so because she 
keep her head down instead of making a lot of noise and singing, 
the way she use to do when she wasn’t announcing.

Miss Effie die in 1995. She must have been at least a hundred. 
I ask my father but he say he didn’t really go to the funeral, and I 
don’t know who else did, so I couldn’t ask how it went.
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‘Falling in the spaces between 
knowing and not knowing, between 
silence and not speaking’.

Told from the perspective of Marlene, 
Songs of Silence is a vivid collection 
of reflections and recollections 
that meander through life in rural 
Jamaica, observing the lives and 
bonds of its colourful, boisterous 
inhabitants. Rich, poetical and 
profoundly contemplative, the 
recollections transcend the gossip 
and intrigue, the unsaid thoughts and 
silences, to ossify in a maturation of 
selfhood. It is not the ‘Bam! Baddam!’ 
of Papacita but rather the murmur of 
the river, this inexplicable river, and 
its cool morning misty silence that 
settles across this collection, singing 
to it and to the reader in a thoughtful 
lull and soft hum.
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